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THE

d many other localities
where condiSUBTERAKAN
tions are Dot Dear bo good,
V
Ae a fruit country Sao Juaa County
San
has do equal in the great west, east ot
RESERVOIRS
t
California, and ours is a better fruit
AZTEC, N. M.
country than California, with the excep
.te
AH
tion of oranges, lemons and a few othor
Does fuer! business on a. liberal principles
fruits that we cannot raise.
Development ?i Water
in Dry
as are consistent with conserva-tirOur public achonla are the pride of
banlcinic.
Stream Beds a Frequent
our county and the inhabitants take
Best Turnouts in San Juan County at Reasonable Prloo
out interest in educational matters,
. Recourse.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
adding higher branches of learniug as
the country advances,
Collections Promptly Attended tD.
This article is intended to answer
i'or Saleof
Development of water in dry stream
cnrtain letters of inqiury which have
bren sent to this paper touching on beds is of frequent recourse when the
theoe points, and these are facta that bed is largely cori'.po?ed of sand, gravel
have been fully demonstrated beyond or rock derbis ct arious kinds. In the
NICHOLSON & SEA8K,
arid regions espec.ally the visible stream
any question of doubt.
Proprietors.
ot
is often only a traction
the water
PIERCE
T.
A.
Terrific Defeat.
Colorado,
Coal
moving along u stream bed and when do
water is in sight there is frequently
Loans and Insurance
Shan Kai
Loudon, May 27.-- The
Reasonable Kate,
considerable underflow during the dry
the Ralo.
Kwan correspondent ot tho Chronicle
N.
M.
AZTEC,
season. On larjtreams water enouch
sends a report received from New
has been interceded to supply large
Chwang that on Muy 23, thinking that
Easy ridinst stages, niakintjthe trip through to Durango from Astee or
irrigation enter prides and in many cases
the Jupanese had retired from Feng a
Farmington o one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicited
small stream will yield a valuable
Wang Cheng, 15,000 Ru86iauR from Hai
farm supply. The, first thing to do is to
TO
Cheng and Liao Yang marched toward
Packages to be sent by express slionld be left at the drug store in Asteo.
determine by a prospect in the dry seaFeng WangChong. They were surpris
son whether a;', underflow exists
ed by 30,000 Japanese iu the Ta Tung
when the surface tlnw has ceased. Se
pass. The Russian casualties were 4,000
lects point in the stream bed where it
m
killed and over 1000 surrendered. The
seems to be confined to a deep narrow
report does not state the Japanese losses.
channel as well HH''an be judged by the Yon cn kocp yonr imviugii account with thin
Water Supply For Irrigation InexhausbtlbleClimate Has No Equal in
Londoc, May 27, A dispatch to the Bteep, rocky banks and excavate a hole BauIc aud It will earn i per cent. Interest (or
on ; interest la ooinpouutlod quarterly,
D
Central News from Tokio says the Japa- or well down to th'! water acd open out J
jbtain
the Great West Crop Failures Unknown Facts Gath- a water sur-fanese have stormed and captured the the bottom bo as t.
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited
MOULDINGS
like that in a kb.
town of Kin Chow, about 32 miles north
By observing thh it can be determinGLASS, PAINTS and OILS
of Port Arthur,
rito for our dosorlptivp pamphlet. Safety
ered by One Who Is in a Position to Know.
Boxes for runt. Capital (is.txjO.
In an earlier message tho Tokio cor ed whethttr a watut pocket or au underSASH AND DOORS
STOVES AND TINWARE
respondent of the Central News cabled ground stream be a been struck, lu
of
that Japanese spias bad ascertained case a stream tno movement can be
that the Russians had thirty guns at detected by tho oolíuction of light litter,
DUBANOO, COLORADO4
Kin Chow and uutnerous mines and etc, on the downstra.im side or in case of B. ff. FREEMAN
Prkridknt
Vice I'kkhidknt
Him
wire entanglements at all the points considerable movement the How of the Y.V. II. CHAPMAN
U
IIVITLCIVICIM I O.
RE1NH01J)
Ahhihtant I'ahhikb
where a Japanese 3ttack was eipected water can be detected by the action of
Following is a letter from A. F. Ames of Mesilla Park,
The fighting is said to have taken place the lighter Redimí nt. If no movement
Ñ. M,
can be detected tbi effect of pumping
today.
8
from the hole will give un idea ot the
"Mesilla Park, N. M., May 33, 1904
London", May 27, The correspondent
of water available by the length
amount
DURAN UO, COLO.
"Thb San Jcjan County Index
of the Central News at Tokio cables ot time the hole will stand pumping
e
twenty-fivinclosed
for
Find
cents
which
"Dear Editor
$100,000.00
that the Japanese attacked New Kwan Supposing the própect is promising by Capital
you will please send me a paper for as long as that will pay for
Ling, on the narrowest part ot the the tests applied, the stoppage ot the Daniel. Brnwa
Co-Established luso
First National Huuk, Established
Kwan Tung peninsula, yesterday and underflow by a submerged dam is the
it. Several of us here are thinking strongly of coming up there
OFFICERS1 and DMllCTORS,
main
drove
force
by
Russians
back
the
next
To
step.
excavaan
construct
this
to settle, but can't get away at once. It will be about five
ALFRED P.CAMP. President,
The attack ou Kin Cbou, the dispu'.ch tion must be made across the stream
L. MoNEIL, Vico President,
JOHN
weeks before I can leave hefe, so would like to have your paper
adds, was begun at dawn today and by bed to rock or hai
Wb.P VA1LK, Ooliior,
clay on the banks
ARTHUR W, AY RES, Ass't. Cashier,
to post me a little in the meantime. I came to this country
noon Kin Chow was in the hands of the and must be carried j'own to bedrock or
CUAWjES HOETTCHER.
from Virginiadrawn here largely by the school- - but I find
Japanese.
hardpan at the both m oHhe channel
Furuish Fnrolun Drafts, Letters of Crodlt
The fighting continued durinrr the
Ordinary precautions against caving letegrapinu Transfers, iiuy Unlit BullMn.
there are many disadvantages Which much overbalance the
Interest paid on Time Dopoeits.
The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewof tho most Ues);er
and
afternoon
was
of the sides ot this v. ide trench must be
school. The river has been dry as a roadway for two months
Hnint' hv mail with customers thronRli
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
out
surrounding
Country
and
re
ate character, ft is beliered the cas taken according
will
Ton
.the nature ot the
so thefe will be no small grain crop oí vegetables. Alfalfa is not
Colorado
ceive prumpt ana careful attention.
unities were heavy,
material foun
water muBt be
one-nal- f
crop for first cutting and will be nothing for second cut- md forced to flow
teoiporily daniki'
HAT-T- N
Lite 'Jispitch from tho east says the
ti.ne
,
...k3. iit..cc.m?. .pain,.. Fruit
llC
dirocted
iUlliUllM
Japanese laid operatious
un
lit
in:
est possible coutact timet bo secured by
I1
and it appears, by what I can learn, that it is very hard if not
igaiMt Port Arthur arn mooting with
klXPERT W
JIIV.PlKf K (I vu
M,
in
effecting
iinprevious
mate
lndemont
impossible to raise most of the small fruits and some vegetables,
and
Stoessel
ittle Buccess. Uocerals
OLRJllMGO
Capltul....
rial at the aides and buttom. The dam
REFERENCE.;
DROP US A LINE.
20,000
Individual Ilcpolislllllty ..
Fock continue to make well directod
especially early potatoes.
be
SEND
YOUR
ot concrete rich
US
WORK.
riRST NAtL. BNK
should
constructed
and desperatfa nortios against the ad.
$50.000
Total Responsibility
"Has there been any analysis made of the water there?
in cement, the upstream fat'u being well
A general banking husmees transac
vanee of the Japanese, who are fighting
The water here has too ranch mud, lime and soda in it. Do you
plastered with cjiuoi.t nr with a coating
ted, Loanamade on approved security,
with a stubborn determination almost
ot asphaltum if available. When the
call the water soft?
Exchange bought aod sold. Collections
unknown in history.
work has set well, t.be temporary escape
X
wish you would send me a few back numbers of your
men have beon
a specially.
Several hundred
bo
may
stopped and the loose material
killed iu the lust few days. Japanose re- SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
paper and I Will hand them around.
replaced ou both sides of the dam. The
daily
PiU
arriving
at
are
enforcements
OFFICERS.
"Yours Respectfully
top of the dam usually rises eufliciectly
A Russian torpe
se wo and Polandien,
I. W, Dauni'ls, Tms.
"A. F. Ames"
above the stream Jied to hold back a
A. M. AinSden, V. Proa, and 'asblor.
do flotilla is cruising off Port rthur.
certain depth of visible water aod to
DIRECTORS,
It is the intention of the Japanese to diliver
"
A. M. Amadou
W. lluunela
at a level where it can bu convenWe have received ad many letters of crop raised; it averages from 25 to 40 reduce the Russian fortress at all costs
W. H. HarrluKtoli
GoorgeK.Grtfflu
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
to a pipe or tlume and
iently
in
taken
Marvelle A. Amanen.
bushels, and sometimes 50 bushels to before undertaking a general advance
Inquiry concerning conditions and refirm
to
where
carried
ditch
a
below,
sources of this country by partios who the acre, Vegetables of every kiod, on Liao Yang, where the Russian army
ground is reached. Ot course the water
have asked tor copioB of the paper that iocluding potatoes, cabhago, turnips, ia concentrated.
&
can often be taken out by an underonly once in a while we publish a letter melons, cantaloupes, squashes, onions
ground pipe from a low point in the
to show the nature of the inquiries and and in fact evory kind of garden vegetadam if the grade to the poiut of use is
to give a short but concise answer to bles are produced in large quantities of
Tfce
sharp enough.
the Uneat quality. Alfalfa, the princiTho patronage of the public is solicited. It is our aim
tho questions n&ked.
Holding
by
a
ot
submerged dam
water
laet Saturday
The Denver Post
Prices reasonable.
We ask a trial.
to please,
A great mauy ot these letters expreet pal hay crop, produces from four to
DURANGO COLORADO.
has advantages.
It employs a subtertouch dissatisfaction at conditions in eight tons per acre, averaging about live contained quite a lengthy article in
liaick Island ranean reservoir and largely reduces lots
localities where the writers reside, and tons per acre, and the average price of it which it stated that the
they iudicate a strong disposition on the in the stack after harvest is about 15 CO railroad Was going to build to tho coast. by evaporation, which ia so great in
part of a groat many people to change per tou, making tho crop ot an average Seventeen years ago this company sur- surface storage. It is also a reservoir
presumably with', tight sides, else the
locations and find a new country, lu acre per seaaan worth about $25,00, veyed a line t'j the Pacific coast and the
CHAS.
, STILWELL. Prcpfletor.
prospect
old
would ink bave shown sufficfollow
mirfey.
will
the
new
lino
Many localities thaoe letters complain of allowing $5.00 per acre for Tutting, hardroughts, crop failures, late frosts that vesting and stacking, leaving about The road ia now into Colorado Springs. ient water to impound, tt is a safe dam
because it offers no resistance to freshdestroy fruit, and in southern localities $20.00 per acre after net expenses for Starting from there the survey will run
ets. If it lacks elevation tor outflow, it
of mountrange
of
Greenhorn
east
the
that bowl weetril destroying the crops. a'falfa.
First-clasof Wal- - serves as a tine cistern for pumping and
west
miles
ten
service. Special ratos to
poiut
a
to
ains
Many
to
people
iuquiries
these
who are not familiar
As i gtneral answer
A
tor
water
conserves
purpose.
country people.
toward
that
where
the
it
turno
seuburg,
we publish the following conditions in with conditions iu Sau Juau conuty, get
will
point of excellence, ia a submerged dam
3an Juan county: Sao Juan county is the idea that because Sau Juan county Sandro du Christo range, which it
is its perfect boddiog and construction
in a southwesterly direc
aud
of tunnel, thence
many
hot subject to crop failures, except pos- has no railroad,
so as to be water-t.'gn- t,
turnouts. Trancient receive every
Stables Oood stock and
Alanioeaand
near
turning
passiug
tion,
Tots is not
sibly in one or two lodalitie? where the its crops must be marketed at a
attention Will buy, sell ur trade for horses at all times. Call and see us.
New Mexico near Durango, passing always attained, especially when au
into
complot-bdot
40
60
huB
to
i distance
Irrigation System
not been
miles, that the
is made to intercept a ffide
Iu The great Animas and San Juan murket price of its products is very low. through Sao Juau county , tapping our attempt
AzteC
cross
valley
will
and
without definite bauks
deposits,
stream
coal
immense
talleys in Sau Juan county the water These people reason from Cause to effect
at
ThoH
submerged
some
road
not
are
and
Paciti'i
and
dams
as
Supply tor irrigation Is inexhaustible.
and from Conditions in other localities the Atlantic
ED. FlEDLEFt, Proprietor.
S3
M where a connection will be ellieieut as calculated.
Id work on a
The water source of theso rivers are but they are fur different here, ban efiu, N.
Btnall scale it is not advised to try uny
Lumber
Ameiicao
the
with
made
ot
high up la the highest mountains
Juan County is like an "oasis in a desFOUK-VEAlK)i- D
which owns Colton-wooexperiment with such source. For the
Colorado id the land ot perpetual 6uow, ert," It is a suiall section of very rich Company's road,
tidy
meals,
cities
rooms
neat and
canon, the only practical route to farm supply the underground stream First
ánd wde beyond to the' countries and fertile country, BUrrounded by milNew Mexico aud should be comparatively small and well good service. Your patronage solicited.
to
the
down
get
th(J
ot
great
west
when
the
in
acres that are non productive.
lions
confined on both sides. Denver Fiílú
water supply frota the Animas and Sun The price of wheat in Sao Juan County Arizona mena.
of this state- and Farm.
authenticity
to
As
the
1b
never loss than 11.00 per bushel, while
dnan rivers fail, there will be no water
public wo have
tleewhere. The farmere and fruit grow- In Khusp.b and many other eastern states ment given out to the
tit Red Front."
rely upon, but
Post
Denver
only
td
the
ers of San Juan county depend edtiiel it sells from GO cents to GO cents p
P.eloufiiiig to the
"hunch" is
tlpou irrigation for raising crops', SoJ bushel. The price ot corn will average weeincerely hope that their
Sr,
Co. will
dont come 00 In
it
and
that
good
one
a
those who plow and plant and Sow and 11.00 per bushel iu San Juau County,
SALOON
BLANCO
irrigate; never Know what a drop failure and the price of oats' and barley from 2 the green.
J. A. LAU&HREN, Prop.
la.
cents to 2 4 cents per lb; potatriee.otiiuoa,
Quay Déad.
Senator
The climate of San Juan county has cabbage, beaus, honey, butter eggs,
S. M MANZANARES, Prop'r.
Uoit9d States Senator Quay from
bo equal In the gfent weot, neither too pork, lard, mutton and beef all bring
He is a podigroed horse and weighs "L85tf
'kW
pounds,
hot in uli tattier ubr too cold iu winter, handsome price's in cash, and are ready PenpBjlvaiua died last Saturday, im
Fresh and Salt Meats kept cón
l'or turthor particulars see
but an inter tfle'Sltttfe clitliate Bud most sale, Turkeys aod chickens are spot mediate zause being the inability to stantJy on hand;.
Always on hand the best of liquors.
was
Ideal one.
cash at high prices. Tho greattnining assimilate nourishment. Quay
A trial solicited.
Whiokey, BrandieR, Wine, Etc,
Beer;
office
bolder
ase,
seventy
years
of
an
Sonle sjven years' agd theré waS less camps of Southern Colorado, and the
Highest cash price paid tor bides
praised
and
less
v
was
and
years
tin
for
ot
c'rdp
f r Jit In Sao Juan great Kan Juan mining district of Colothan one bált
bounty, bat for the last six years' there rado with hundreds of rich producing damned more than any other man who
has never been What could be dalled any- miueS and the thousands ot laborers filled a senator's chair,
in ,tHe
BLANlCO. . . . NEW ME&
WnlRlU
Three
thing libe H failure in the trait crop, pay high prices; aod working above
alliindsof
StopOver
For
crop ot fruit In Sao timber line; fdrnish ibe best market
lf
Old
found
because
The Missouri Pacific has givoh iihtice
3uan county 8 far better than a full for the products ot Sao Jua'h bounty to
crop in bloat otbet countries; and even bo found In any other country; and it that all tickets reading bbyond St
dt St. Louis
ct crdp in this region would all means caBü and b'ig' prices. These Louis will prebiit stop-ota- r
Bay Percharon Stallion belonging to L. Current
.A ..Now and áocnnd Hand
Toe 3- - ear-ol- d
pass In ordinary countries for a good are orne of the reasons 'why the of ton days; to enable purchasers to Visit
crop of fruit. Cyclones,' bliezarda and farmers; ranchmen and fruit growers in the World's Fair, Also, All tickets to Mátifé'SseS, Springs,
McCÓV
COOPEFt;
r
at Kansas
hailstorms are unknown audtheroare San Juan corJdty get better prices tor St Loui9 will pretflit
(ewer worms in apples Bad lees destroy
their products at horüe than are paid in City, dt not to exceed ten days óri de
PtapHetdrJI.
Look t;is Over
dk insects than almost any other the large cities ot the United States; positing ticket; and on payment ot t6e
oolore ion PurchasS
country. An average crop of wheat and this is why
productive laud nf 61.00
call
at the
For further information
?
t
u i wnere
goouJ AJ1
yields from 25 to 40 bushels to the aero; wnn
Tickets to points east via Missouri
crops
waier rigoia,
bats (rom 45 to 70 bushels! barley trb'ni never fail, are worth more in San Juan Pauifiic from Canon City, and stations
PHONE VHtTE 9
k) to 00 bushels. The corn crop is pro. county than almost any other locality
wer-- t thereof, will allow purchasers side
butfly lighter in yield, owing to the cool in thS west although prices for choice trip from Pueblo to Derlver and return
ftf
him ttiMfi uta am, lláfiKíf arü véry tów íwraparefl tt
V'sttt iftd nhun
el!r At. FtfelTSO Moat tit W tf) (ptrtrt;
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THE INDEX

SNAP SHOTS OF THE

new MExiea

AZTEC,

Some of
Tibetans a!o ere beginning to
f el the pressure of the dark man's
turücn.
T'..o

Chicago

Tho Russians in Mancburi.i are on
f hert ra'it ns. War arbitrate.--, and an
t'mpty ftoii ach ni?y bo referee.
Six propio committed
suicide in
Now York in one day. Evidently tho
outgoing trains wore bally crowded.
RaJ'.ura rays, It has boon discovered, do m t cure everything. Something had to bo left fur tho N rays
to euro.
It Is r.eariy timo f.r Ilrander Matthews to como out in dof'Miso of
"busted" as a good and pr per English word.
Canada

consumed

ion ium

oof)

ciga-

Inches

Skirts of New Gowns.
All the new gowns have moderately
full skirts. Ore needs only to planee
at the beautiful models at the "openings," where the freshest conceits
from abroad are shown, to discover In
what charming ways this full skirt
can be attained without exaggerating
the size (.f tho hip3. A favorite modo
Is to hold tho fullness flat In clusters
of fino pinch tuehs for a few Inches
from whence tüey
below the wai-- t.

Features

Any effort at exaggeration. In attempting to describo, the World's Fair
at St. Louis would! more than likely
Imagination
result in failure,
would Indeed be abnormally developed if he were to conceive more glories, more beauty, more majestic splendor, and a more comprehensive gathering of men and the works of men,
than has been assembled on two
square miles comprising the Louisiana
Purchase Exoositiofi.
More than a thousand native FilipiPhilipnos are living in the
pine tract at the World's Fair. Their
homes have boon reproduced in St.
Louis and they are counterparts of
those left behind Is the Pacific archipelago.
The Filjpino colony embraces representatives from many
tribes, and Americans and Europeans
will be Interested in seeing the subjects that Uncle Sam acquired with
the Philippine islands, and in learning of their lives nd habits.
Besides the native villages, the

it was tho "X" ray. now It is
If seicr.ee keeps busy
we may hao the wholo alphabet represented by ravs.
Tho Korean navy is made tip of
admirals and mío coal
barge. All tho matt rials hero for the
regulation revolution.
twinty-(iv-

Tho mountain in Maine that sank
Into the earth tho other day will be
iuccieded, doubth ss, by a lake with
an unpronounceable name.

Caps and Fichus.
We are copying the fichu whl;h
Marie Antoinette wore, hut Its ends
have been lengthened and we are
wearing with them a triangle of old
lace on tho hair secured by Jeweled
pins. Sometimes those have strings,
which are tied under the left ear or
knotted at the back. Young faces look
wonderfully charming thus, and eld
ones are softened by this treatment
It is a pretty revival of an eighteenth
century mode, when young matrons
always wore them, but they ware
vastly different from the Victorian cap
against which youth rebelled.
The supple velvets which are the
fashion now and have come over to
us from Paris are being rapidly adopted for all dressy occasions. A favorite tone is lapis lazuli blue. This soft
material lends Itself to the gatherings
on tho hips, which characterize so
many gowns, nnd to bo fashionablo
they must be very full. Light pink,
light poach and can de Nil figuro at
many of tho afternoon entertainments,
accompanied by velvet hats of tho
same hue. Occasionally they are
trimmed with fur, and, moreover, for
out of doors are accompanied by fur
pelerines; but a curious fashion is,
creeping in or wearing a moleskin
flounco under the velvet or cloth
gown, which just poops from beneath
at the hem and is visible through the
lace inlets.

ota-min- e

1

Tho British exploring ship Discovery is on her way back from the
Antarctic. As polar expeditions go,
this is regarded as success.
'

5

44
r

Misses' Walking Skirt.
Tho rule of generous flare about
tho foot with anus fit round tho hips
for the fashionable walking skirt is
as tenaciously held to by young girls
as by their elders.
This very stylish
model Is adapted
to all the range "t
seasonable materials, but in the
case f.f the original is made of
blue flecked
stitched w ith
cortieelli silk and 677 Mlssoa' Wnlkltif
is exceedingly at Kklrt, 12 to 6 y i s.
tractive and pretty. The full length goro at tho back
gives a long lino which is always admirable in addition to allowing for
greater freedom of movement.
Tho skirt consists of the circular
vn,mt()' whic, js tucked across tho
glv0 ti,e ,,frt,(.t 0f a yoke, the
,lIw
fl(Ulnco ani tno back gores, which are
Tm, i0W(.r edge of the
.nt pl:lit,Hl
circular portion has a deep hem under which tho plaited flounce Is attached and stitched to position, tho
effect being a deep tuck overlapping

Fir.--t

ys

yards 27 Inches wide or
inches wide, with
yards of
lace,
yards 21
Inches wide for belt and 5 yards of
applique.
The pattern 4678 is cut in sizes for
a 32, 34, 3ü, 3S and 40 inch bust

sweep. Or
box plaits stitched flat over the hips
are used. Tho skirt yoke proper Is
passe, but one sees odd little emplacements of the material fitting tight
over the hips, to which Is gathered tho
fullness of the skirt. All of which
moans that it is a lonR pull and a
hard one to get women's consent to
tho really full skirt, which begins to
eddy out as soon as the waist lina is
past.

the "N" ray.

ide

w

2'i yards

flow out into tho required

rettes last y. ar. This sounds bad until you read how many tho United
States consumed.

'

WOIRLD'S
rr
AX
i

Inter- -

L.

L..-Vt'-

News.

Radium will not cure cancer. Now
th.it the excitemirt las died down.
Oat is radium g.jod for?

'the

Driefly Described

Prrls? a woman fn tho qualities
ho doesn't possess an J she'll worship
uu.

About Korea.
May Century's feature of war
interest wlU be "Unhappy Korea" and
"Korea, the Bone of Contention," boj
from authorities. The Rev. Arthur
Juuson Brown. D.D.. author of "The
New Era In the Philippines," Is secExpcsi-estin- g
A Visit to
retary of the Board of Foreign Misto
r- tion is
sions of the Presbyterian Church. He
has traveled in Korea and knows the
of
Globe
conditions whereof he writes, conditions which may well make Korea unhappy. Homer B. Hulbert. who conNever was tho United States gov- Hank Mock drove Horace Greeley tributes the account of "Korea, the
ernment so deeply irterested in an ex- Into Placerville "on time" Is seen Bone of Contention," will be rememposition S3 it is in this 1904 World's daily in the Gulch. Mark Twain and bered as author of "The Sign of the
narrator of "In Search
Fair. Already the government's In- Artemus Ward, In the early days, Jumna," and Klondike."
He has been
of a Siberian
vestment has reached the $11,000,000 made Hank Monk and the old coach editor of the Korea Review of Seoul
mark, and this does not Include the famous by their vivid descriptions of for some years and has made a study
Philippine expenditures, which were the celebrated ride.
of Korean history, ethnology, etc. His
paid out of the insular treasury. The
The landscape of tho World's Fair article will discuss the probable fate
result Is the greatest exhibit ever is a feature ci diversified beauty. It of Korea In '.lie event of either Rusmade by Uncle Sam.
embraces hill and valley, plateau and sian or Japanese victory, and will
One of tho Interesting government lowland. In the Cascade region alone toucn upon how the result of the war
exhibits is the great map of tho more than 4,000,0f0 brilliantly colored must affect America and American
United States, worked out In growing flowering and foliage plants aro used
crops, each state being represented In the creation of the Rainbow GarThe Slang of Parla.
by crops chiefly grown in that state. dens. More than 30,000,000 plants are
The Paris courts have decided that
This map covers six acres of ground. used In beautifying other sections of the term "Apache" is a punishable
One who has not seen the map may the grounds. All of the main avenues form of abuse. It Is the equivalent
have an idea of its immense size are delightfully shaded with rows of of "hoodlum" in California, "Hooligan"
when ho Is told that Illinois on this silver maples, and In sevoral sections in London, "arrikln" in Australia and
crop map is 75 feet long. The boundthere are great groups of forest "rough" in New York.
ary lines between the states are trees that ever afford a delightful
A HEART STORY.
gravel walks and the World's Fair shade.
Folsom, S. Dak. In these dayt
The largest engine In the world Is
visitors stroll at will through the
states, and receive simultaneously a an exhibit in the Palace of Machinery. when so many sudden deaths are relesson in geography and agriculture. This monster with a power equal to ported from Heart Failure and variThe largest timepiece in the world that of 5,000 horses, occupies a space ous forms of Heart Disease, it will be
Is at the World's Fair, and may bo In the center of the great structure, good news to many to learn that there
seen on a slope on the north side of and towers 35 feet In the air. It is Is a never failing remedy for every
form of Heart Trouble.
Agriculture Hill. The dial of this as large as an ordinary three-storMrs. H. D. Hyde of this place, was
great clock is 112 feet in diameter. house. Altogether the engines develThe frame work is steel, of course, op a power of 50,000 horses. At the troubled for years with a pain in her
but It is so covered with flowers that Chicago exposition ten years ago, heart which distressed her a great
it appears to have been built entirely which more nearly than any other deal. She had tried many remedies
of flowers, and for that reason it Is similar enterprise approaches the but had not succeeded in finding anypopularly known as the "floral clock."
present in magnitude, the greatest thing that would help her until at last
Germany's participation in this power developed was 12,000 horse she began a treatment of Dodd's Kidney Pills and this very soon relieved
World's Fair surpasses anything that power.
The Plko is a most alluring place. her and she has not had a single pain
that great nation lias ever done at any
other international exposition.
The It is a broad boulevard more than a or any distress in the region of the
National pavilion, on a high hill overmile long, with the shows of all na- heart since. She says: "I cannot say
looking the Cascades, is a faithful tions arranged on either side in the too much praise of Dodd's Kidney
reproduction of the ancient castle most captivating array. The archi- Pills. They are the greatest heart
Charlottenburg, and the gardens sur- - tecture of The Pike is that of all medicine I have ever used. I was
troubled for over three years with a
severe pain In my heart, which entirely disappeared after a short treatment of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Tb

e

Philippine

commission,

And now It is an Ohio man who has
been brought back to life by tho timely administration of adrenal chloride.
It is still Kafir not to dio. however.
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With a Cannon for speaker the
House of Representatives ought to be
able to make itself heard.

I

Fashionable Trimmings.
Gold Is present also in embroideries
in Impressive
quantity. Much rm- broidery Is of tho raised and filled sort
and cloudliko materials now and then
scorn almost overweighted with such
embellishment. Fringes are going to
continue their winter vogue to Judge
by the quantities of them on the sluip
counters. The narrower sorts seom
tie plaits.
men-ing- s
Tho quantity of material required in tho lead. For dressy
yards 27
are to be a
for the medium sizo Is 5
means
yards 44 inches wide of ornamentation. Laco trimmings be- Inches wide.
come of greater value when sheer fabor 3'4 yards 52 inches wide.
Model dresses
Tho pattern 4677 is cut in sizes for rios are seasonable.
suggest with some force that there is
girls of 12, 11 and 10 years of age.
to lie a whimsical fancy for tho uso
of heavy hues on delicate fabrics and
Sweetbreads With Oranges.
of filmy ones on firmer goods, but this
To propato tnis dioico Southern
notion need not worry those who at'
dish allow several largo sweetbreads first thought do
not approvo it. Such
to blanch in cold water, then dry on may follow their own
taste in lace and
score
nnd
tubos
off
the
pull
a cloth,
be stylish without trace of freakish
lightly with a sharp knife. Dip each
ness.
1
.
J- - to
y . t
'fLe, bytty nixed ..wti .rd i
equal qifflity ot orange' juice, sprinkle

Shoo polish killed a man In Toledo
who had been dancing for Beveral
hours. Some will ho mean enough to
bay that ho died of brain fever.

which has

nearly $t,H00,000 on the exhibit, has erected plicas of many of
the most famous buildings on the islands. Several bits of old Spanish
architecture aro ture to delight all
visitors.
Pntagonlan glafNs are even less
known than Flllp'aos. And there are
a number of thojkO strange people
domiciled nearby, while a little further on may be found another strange
race pygmies from darkest Africa,
whoso very cxis-ncuntil recent
years, was doubte'd. Tho Alnus, the
aborigines of northern Japan, are another strange race that may be seen
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A judge in Sicily has sentenced a
forger to imprisonment for 189 years.
Probably the prisoner's tag will read:

"Manted

get-up- s

Russian heroes nro rewarded with
crossed of St. George. No doubt tho
crosses are lovely, but new suspenders, would probably como in handier.

Friet.ds of Hetty Orcen aro worried
she lias left llobohen. If sh"

be.cau. e

''y" 't

(.

!; '

'ui.-y- -

have considered her action
tional.

f wotll

more

ra-

correspondent of the Now York
Pun wants to know what a man should
wear Sunday nigMs. Iiown this way
they sometimes wear an air of pious
resignation.
A

Prof. Mnsso. tho eminent scientist,
says that the
re enfeebld people's nerves are, the longer they live.
We fear tho professor hasn't much of
a chance for long life.

So some of us

Tho reverend bn thren are arguin
Iho question as to whether man Is
saved by faith or works.
To tho
theologically
uninformed layman, it
seems as if a little of both were to be
desired.
An eastern woman is going around
telling people how to make rolls. Unfortunately sho doesn't suggest methods of acquiring rolls big enough to
enable the owners to purchase everything in sight.
A Taterson (X. .I.) woman wants a
divorce because her husband smokes
a pipe. Ho might adjust matters by
cutting down tho allowance enough
to make it possible to provide himself with cigars.

A Boston man has been sentenced
to twenty years in prison for stealing
$3uO,nfpO.
This Is discouraging. They
would hardly have given him moro
than that If l.o had taken a barred of
flour or a suit of clothes.

Some men are painfully sensitivo.
New York gentleman has Just
changed his name, by permission of
tho supremo court, from "W. II.
to "V. M. Maiden," because
people frequently addressed him as
A

"Bologna."

The discovery that It cost the Japs
only $100.000 to bombard Vladivostok
for an hour will likely make bombarding a popular pastime for some of our
noclety people who are seeking a
cheap form of entertainment for tho

coming summer.

School boys of Flndlay, Ohio, imitat-

ing tho older savages in the colleges,
caused tho death of a
boy
by hazing, and the lad's mother is
dying from shock and grief. Honestly, now, is it worth all this Ju-j- t to be
barbarously funny!
Out of eighty students of Johns
Hopkins university examined as to
Ihelr knowledge of the Bible only one
could identify a quotation.
It would
be Interesting to know how Intelligently these students read some of
the cJa.sslcs illlton, for example.

i

stole is both smart
and becoming, but,
when liked, the
lower portions can
bo omitted and
the sleeves allow
of choice of tho
plain bell and tho
shaped
model
Flounces and Tucks,
4G81 Mihc' Illoino
Etun, 12 to 10 Jtb shown In the small
rtcally, flounces are not imperative.
cut.
Th.-rnre always tucks, and there
The Eton is made with fronts and
woro never moro tucks than this seaback, the back being laid in a boi
son. Many of tho charming thin light
plait at tho center with an outward
silks have long flowing skirts finished
turning
plait at each side. The cape
around
the
with inch or two inch tucks
is in two portions and is finished with
A lovely lavender silk is so
bottom.
tho stole, the lower portions of which
made, with a most pleasing distinc
are joined to the upper beneath tho
tion. This consists in tno alternation
points. Tho sleeves are In one piece
of tho tucks with bands of white lawn
Tho silk Is each and at the waist is a stitched
of Iho sheerest quality.
belt.
cut away from under tho lawn and
The quantity of material required
both those insertions and tho tucks
yards 21
are a littlo over nn inch in width. Tho for the medium sizo is
effect is quaintly effective and newer inches wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide
yards 44 inches wide.
than laco insertions, although a soft or 1
white silk near at hand, in which the
Tho pattern 4681 Is cut In sixes for
same idea is carried out with laee, is girls of 12, 11 and 10 years of age.
In the lavender silk the
pleasing.
sleeves are formed of alternate silk
Sleeves for Evening Gowns,
tucks and lawn strips and there is a
Angel sleeves adorn many of the
full puff of lawn at tho wrist.
evening gowns, and very beautiful
they are, because the soft drapery is
Fancy Blouse.
In the silken tissues, liberty silk, chifAll capo effects arc much In roguo fon or mousselino de solo, or some
and are to bo noted upon tho best such clinging material. A charming
and handsomest of the season's de- toilet has a trained skirt of heliotrope
signs.
Tho very pretty waist illus- satin, with three scant flounces, each
trated shows one of a novel sort that supporting a flounce of Valenciennes
to lace. A lace jacket is worn with tills
adapted
Is
m a n y
materials white Valenciennes, made up over a
nnd combinations heliotrope satin lining. But the lace
but is shown in sleeves barely reach the ellww, and
pale bluo Habutai from them descends long angel draptrimmed with ap- ery of violet-tinteliberty silk, the
plique of cream gauziest of fabrics.
The drapery Is
laco and stitched caught up again and held In to the
with cortieelli silk. undorsloeve at the wrist. A nock-lacAt the waist Is a
of Swiss crystals, amethyst-colored- ,
bolt tf
crushed
run on a purple cord, Is worn
Liberty satin. The about the throat.
shoulder
.
2 drooping
line that Is given
678 Fancy Plouse,
Readers of fits paper can ecuro any May
32 to 40 bust.
by tho capo is exMuiiU.q pi'tiern Illustrated abovo by lUlingout
cwedlngly graceful as well as fashion- v tiiauki hi cuupun, and mailing, with lOceuts,
able and the sleeves can bo either In ioT. K. IIirrlson& Co., 05 Plymouth PlaocCuk
ga 1'utu.TU will be mulled promptly.
elbow or full length as may bo pre-

mm?

o

-

ferred.
The waist consists of the fitted
lining on which the tucked front and
bp.cks are arranged, the closing being
made invisibly at the center back.
Both frcnt and backs are tucked to
yoke depth only and form soft folds
at the bolt. Tho sleeves are tucked
at the shoulders and gathered at tholr
lower edges where they can be finished with frills or with deep cuffs as
shown in the small view. The capo
collar Is in two sections, which nro
tucked from the shoulders to the neck
and allowed to fall In folds over tho
sleeves. At the neck Is a crushed collar which hnrmonlzes with the belt.
The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is 5ft yards 21

one-thir- d

Looking Down on the Government Building from the

Fair. These queer
people are small of stature and their
bodies are covered with hair.
They are quite a different race from
tho modern Japanese. Japan, indeed,
is in the front rank of nations at the
great World's Fi r. The site selected
by Japan for he'- - group of buildings
Is one of the choicest alloted to foreign nations, and the enterprising
Japanese have made the most of their
On a high hill overlookadvantages.
ing Machinery ralace workmen from
the Mikado's realm have built a number of quaint nnd beautiful pagodas
and have embellished the surroundings with just seen gardens as have
won the Japanese the enviable reputation of developing and perfecting such
flowers and plants as they cultivate.
at the World's

costume. The

r

Tho Alabama, It seems, has beaten
tho remarkable record just established by tho Kearsago. Tho men behind the guns in the U. S. r.avy certainly know how to shoot.

are justified at last.
H'Tbert
Spencer's
autobiography
says: "After reading six books of the
Iliad I felt that I would rather give a
largo sum than read to the end."

Misses' Blouse Eton.
Blouso Etons with shoulder capea
nro among tho newest coats shown
and are peculiarly
well suited to
young girls.
This one is made of
mixed bluo cheviot stitched with
cortieelli silk and
makes part of a

with salt1 and pepper and place on a
flat baking pan. Cook in a very hot
oven for thirty minutes, basting three
times with tho butter and orange
Melt and brown one heaping
juice.
tablospoonful of but tor in a saucepan,
of flour, brown
add a tablospoonful
again, then stir in gradually one cupful of good beef stock, and when
smoothly thickened add
of a cupful of strained orange juice
of chopped
nnd two tablospoonfuls
orango (with tho rind) and season to
taste. Servo tho .sweetbreads on Individual plates in a bed of cress and
.sliced orango and pour over each
serving a spoonful of the gravy.

An Experience.
One of AllontoVirs young ladies returned recently from her first trip to
New York. On reaching the metropolis she hud accepted an Invitation
It was a brilliant proto a matinee.
duction and left in impression which
was dimmed only by a visit some
time later to the opera in the evening. She was giving a glowing account of the first experience to some
friends the other day, one of whom
interpolated enviously:
"Yes, I have seen it."
"But," continued the other, "did you
ever attend a matinee in the evening?" Philadelphia Ledger.

Colonies Fail.
colonies fall because
they get out of touch with tho great
world around them," said a lecturer
recently who had been a member of
tho famous colony of Zoar. "All tho
propertyand all the earnings of tho
Zoar colonists were divided squally,"
said he. "As a result there was less
energy and thrift. Potty jealousies
interfered with the colony work and
when Its leader died it gradually went
to pieces."
Why

Canadian Route Is Shorter.
At a recent meeting of tho royal
transportation commission in Halifax,
reports and maps were submitted
showing that the Canadian route between Europe and the East was 0S0
miles shorter than those from United
States ports.
Russian Ship Canal.
Surveys, which lave Just been completed, for a ship canal across Russia
to connect the Ba'tlc and Black seas,
show that the distance will be 1,408
miles and the ost $180,000,000.
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Write plainly. Fill out all blanks. Enclose
Mall to E. A HairUoa JtOo.,riymou

I OS.

PUoe, Chicago.

down from 190."

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
more for
because they get
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.

much-favore-

Tho touching poom about Mary and
her lamb was written in IS.'i'K At tho
rate of oiio por diem for 7Í- y.'ars. how
many parodies upon it have been written?

lainurt blüe

k

Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Posts 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
tiny other bluing. If your procer does not
keep it send Ilk- for sample to Tho Lauudry
Blue Co., 14 Michigau street, Chicago.

Roman Catholics In America.
An official directory recently published gives tho following statistics
regarding Roman Catholicism In thin
country. The Rorian Catholic population is computed to bo nearly
the clergy number 13,207 and
there are 11,190 ho ises of worship.

Jesuits.
under consideration in Germany which will readmit of tho Jesuits Itito that courjry, giving Roman
To Readmit

A bill Is

Catholics equal rlhta with Protestants in the eyes of the law.

Missouri

Building.

Work for Young Women.
There is a young woman In this
city who makes a good living by acting as a visiting valet to lapdogs
owned by rich women. The girl
bathes and combs and makes the toilets of the does, and In Borne few instances even idkes the pampered pets
ouY'foV a'iX11- - on "írTú inVitro tHa-W"park.
Another young woman has built up
for herself a profitable business In the
polishing and keeping In order the silver on my lady's toilet table. She
makes It her specialty and has obtained for herself quite a number of
fashionable customers. Her fee is Jl
a week and she does the cleaning and
furbishing without taking the silver
away from the owner's home,

ages and countries, from the prehis
art. Germany's immense toric ages to the present day, and
pavilion, of white and gold, in the everything that is new, strange and Inmammoth Palace of Agriculture, is teresting is shown in this street of all
one of the features of that Interesting nations.
After night The Pike is a
building, while the Palace of Varied blaze of glory and myriads of electric
Industries contains another German lights accentuate the beauties of the
quaint architecture.
exhibit of unique interest.
Most interest naturally centers in
In one. newspaper article but few
the races of the airships. To win of tho places of interest may be
the grand prize of $100,000 the suctouched.
A large volume would be
Would Restrict Marriage.
cessful aeronaut must cover tho
required were each feature mention- The Women's Progressive Health
course at the speed of S miles ed in a single line. The visitor who Club of Chicago has prepared a petl- ar. hour. Santos Duniont has sevoral can find time but for a week's stay tion to President Roosevelt asking his
of his wonderful
in the club's endeavor to
machines on the at the Fair will see more glories than
ground and is sanguine of success. he ever dreamed of. and were ho to Becure tne establishment of a federal
Other noted aeronauts are prepared lengthen his stay to the seven months bure"i "J0 tef h all,cltlzI ns the ldcal
possibilities
to contest vigorously with the famous of tim fnir ,
..i.i
legislation that will preveat
;M . profitable
?:tV'
little Brazilian.
interesting the carriage of any person who can- The historic stage coach in which
íhtseeing.
not show a clean bill of health and
prove that he has no chronic disease
and never has been convicted of any
SHE WANTED TO KNOW.
Center of
Industry.
Greeley, Colo., Is becoming almost crime, also. Is asked. The women hold
Girl's Question That Paralyzed Gunas noted for its lamb, as for its po- that the nation owes it to Itself to use
much care in breeding its men and
nery Lieutenant.
tato industry. Shipments of young as
women as is shown in breeding horses
Sho was a dear little girl, and had lambs from Greeley to Eastern and and
cattle.
spent most of her life in a country other markets, are now being made,
rectory. It was not surprising, thereat the rate of from 75 to 100 carloads
fore, that her knowledge of things a week. The experiment of feeding
HAS A SAY.
maritime and warlike was not ex- lambs during the winter months on
tensive.
a food composed, in large part of The School Principal Talkt About
The young gunnery officer of II. M. sugar-bee- t
Food.
pulp, from the many beeV
S.
had boon showing her round sugar factories in that section of tho
The Principal of a High School In
the battleship. It was the very first State, has been proved a success In a flourishing Calif, city says:
warship of any kind she had ever northern Colorado.
Tens of thou"For 23 years I worked in the school
visited, and her mind was full of the sands of sheep and lambs are now with only short summer Vacations.
wonderful sights presented.
being fed in that manner at Greeley, I formed the habit of eating rapidly,
Being an industrious and a throFt. Collins, Loveland and elsewhere, masticated poorly which coupled with
ugh young man, the gunnery lieu- in the region referred to.
my sedentary work lod to Indigestion,
tenant had explained very fully the
liver trouble, lame back and rheumamechanism and tho use of the torReal Case of Broken Heart.
tism.
pedo in warfare.
"Died from a broken heart" an
"Upon consulting physicians some
She examined the long, deadly, cl- - old woman of 74, who married her doped me with drugs, while others
' gar
shaped engino of war critically fourth husband, aged 72, in Decem- prescribed dieting and sometimes I
and fearfully.
ber last, at West Ham, was deserted got temporary relief, other times not
Then she tapped it with the point by him a fortnight after the wedding.
For 12 years I struggled along with
of her parasol and let her glove run
She died suddenly on Sunday, her last this handicap to my work, seldom laid
over its burnished sido, and finally words being: "My heart's broken!" up
but often a burden to myself with
paralyzed the gunnery officer with and a coroner's jury, on Wednesday,
lameness and rheumatic pain3.
tho question:
found that the cause of death was
"Two years ago I met an old friend,
"How does tho crew get inside?"
valvular disease of the heart.
physician who noticed at once my
a
.
London
Ledger.
condition and who prescribed for me an exclusive diet of
California's Building.
Noted Scientist.
Grape-Nuts- ,
milk and fruit.
California ia erecting a pavilion in
Dr. Maximilian Nitze, who just a
"I followed his Instructions and In
agricultural
the
building at the quarter of a century ago, invented a two months I felt like a new man with
world's lair that will attract univerluminous apparatus for looking into no more headaches, rheumatism or
sal attention. Its exterior Is entirely the stomach and other internal orliver trouble and from that time to
covered with dried fruit, four tons of gans, Is still living In Berlin, where
this Grape-Nut- s
has been my main
apricots, peaches and prunes being he is an instructor at the university. food for morning and evening meals,
exhibited.
am stronger ana ueannier tnan i nave
Telephone Statistics.
been for years without a trace of the
Many Varieties of Mosquitoes.
In the United States there are upIn Louisiana's world fair exhibit ward of 20,000,000 families and at old troubles.
"Judging from my present vigorous
varithere will be shown ninety-eigh- t
least 5,000,000 places of business, makThey are in ing a total of 25,000,000 opportunities physical and mental state I tell my
eties of mosquitoes.
people Methuselah may yet have to
cases and are guaranteed not to bite to place telephones. Of these about
or sting.
take second place among the old men,
are now equipped.
for I feel like I will Uve a great many
more years.
Women Artists at Fair.
American Legation Secretary.
Of the half million dollars appro"To all this remarkable change In
Edward Winslow Ames, who has
priated for art at the world's fair been appointed secretary cf the Amer- health I am indebted to my wise
women have secured a fat little slice. ican legation In Santiago, Chile, Is 30 friend and Grape-Nut- s
and I hope the
Six women nre represented, each years old, was educated at Harvard, Postum Co. will continue to manufacsending a characteristic
piece of and for four years after graduating ture this life and health giving food
sculpture, which are used to beautify taught school In New York, Staten for several centuries yet, until I move
to a world where Indigestion Is unthe buildings and avenues.
Island and Pott'stown, Pa.
known." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
To Fight for His Country.
Foreign Commerce Per Capita.
Ask any physician what he knows
The principal of Doshisha college,
Tho per capita value of England's
Japan, an officer of the Japanese foreign commerce
last year was about Grape Nuts. Those who have
army, and a Christian, has been call- $95.50;
that of Germany, $47.60; tried it know things.
"There's a reason."
ed from his college duties to active France, $43; Austria, $17; while
that
Look In each pkg. for the famous
field service.
of Belgium was $120.
little book, "The Road to WeUvUle."
rounding It are gems of the landscape

architect's
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Lamb-Raisin-

Phila-delpni-

Tit-Bits-

J

one-eight- h

A MICHIGAN MAYOR SAYS:
Know

I

Pe-ru-n-

When the Worm Turned

is a Fine Tonic for a

a

System'

Worn Out

Spilkins is a man with a father-In-He has cot been married a
great while, but being a philosophical
sort of a fellow he has about the same
regard for the opinions of his newly,
acquired dad as a country boy has
for a bird's nest. This father-in-laIs not a bad fellow. In fact, he is a
very congenial sort of an old codger,
who thinks the world of Spilkins. He
likes his daughter's cooking pretty
well, too, considering everything, and
every Sunday he goes out to the new-lwed couple's little flat for dinner.
Spilkins' one objection to this
father-in-laIs the stale old jokes
and stories he is always working off
as brand new material. The old man
has told the young fellow the same
stories time and time again. During
Spilkins' courtship ho heard them repeatedly, and since the wedding they
hava become intolerable.
Iist Sunday afternoon the old
codser rang the bell at Spilkins' flat.
Spilkins, wearing a demoniacal smile,
rushed to the door, grabbed the old
fellow by the arm and dragged him
Into the little parlor.
"Oh, I must tell you, father, I must
tell you before I forget It. Did you
law.

y

ever hear
new one.

no. you naven t. it s a
Well a young Irishman ty

the name of Pot"
to' Iitish. and
Spilkins stoF
old man laughed too. Then the younj
fellow continued his yarn.
"Here, here," said the eld fe'lov,
as soon as he recognized his favorite
story, one he had told Spilkins a hundred times. "Heie, what are you trying on me now. I told you that
once."
"No, it's a brand new one," said
Spilkins.
But the story was told and then
came another ore of the old
yarns, anTI then another and
moss-rrow-

still others, until the father-in-lagan to get a little milled.

be-

Eery housekeeper Bhould know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will ut( not only time, because it
never tlcks to the Iron, but because
each packace contains 16 ox. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In 4 pound packages, and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injur.cus chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
package It is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Denance.
He knows that Detlance Starch has
printed on every package iu large letDemand
ters and figures "1C ozs."
Defiance and save much time ana
money and the annoyance of the Iron
slicking. Defiance never sticks.
12-c-

It takes a

many sittincs to learn

Rood

how to skate.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

they cannot rev!
a'arill I 11. l it c
ami In'Tlvr t.icure It you niu-- t uke
n
h I :utv In taken
liernal re uieille. Hull' I
illy. ami act (llrrrily mi the IMind and mm
nit'illqusi-t
a
ii'U
lirf.ee. Il.ill'i Ouarríiby uro r
:tic It w is priciitvii
"ti ' tlic twft I'hytm-uu-

M'.h I.ocAL AlM'Ul'ATinNS,
-

teal at the di"

"Confound It, boy, what Is the matln
ter with you?" hí said. "Those are
my stories. I've told them all to you
tillar mum ínr year rni.l - regular priori jlln.
timo and time again."
: U c I'ltn W-if :lie
t ,t"!ilr- known, cullil'lni'ii
Mis lient blood purine1--dlrertlyrn tne
l:h
"Oh, have you?" said Spilkins.
:oim Hiirf u'. The prrlect c.'liitMiimliti of tlia
tnrvdlotitaU wh;H product" Mich wondrrttH re- "Then I beg your pardon. I'll not
c'Wirrh. send for tcitlmoull. free.
tell another one, but say, have you lulu lu curt);:
tu.,l'rupa., Toledd, J.
F..I. CIIKNFY
hv
Sold
Pr
"'
Pi
"
heard about
Take llall't 1 amlly 1'llla (or constipation.
"Yes, yes, I've heard it," said the
The true measure of success! is eieht
old man, throwing up his hands, "and
to a peek.
I'll never tell you another one either." nuurls
And Spilkins feels relieved. ChirUTNAM FADELESS PYF5J color
more goods, brighter colors, vTih less
cago Inter Ocean.
work than others.
.1

br--

i

!'-

Sometimes a man nvnl.ld a scrape by
lrllliiK his whinkors urciw.

Got Rid of Agent
Hoa. Nelson Rice of St. Joseph, Mich., knows of a large number ol
grateful patients In his county who have been cured by Peruna.
lion. Nelson Rice, Mayor of St. Joseph, Michigan, writes:
The Penina Modieine Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen : "I wish to congratulate you on the success of your efforts to
win the confidence, of the publio in need of a reliable medicino.
know
Peruna Is a fine tonic for a worn out system and a specific in cates ot
catarrhal difficulties. You have a large number of grateful patients In
this county who have used Peruna and have been cured by It, and who

praise It above all other medicines. Peruna has my heartiest good
wishes." Nelson Rice.

Blivin8 had 'gamed by many years came In and begin reading Blivins'
of experience that one of the sure obituary. The latter lengthened his
signs of spring is the activity of tho faco out an inch or two and drew
life insurance agents. He has for a out his handkerchief and mopped his
good many years been paying premi- eyes.
"I fully realize the value of insurums on several thousand dollars more
ance," said Blivins, as blue as Indigo,
insurance than he feels like he is
"and I wish I could get a million dolable to do, and for that reason he lars on my life,
btt "
considers tho spring Insurance solic"You are the man I like to talk to,"
itor as one of the worst ills of the said the agent enthusiastically. "Our
season.
company will write a million dollars
Ingenuity has always been the one on your life
marked characteristic of Bllvins, and
"Isn't that too bad?" said Blivins
after the first one of the agents "I am sorry, but
get a policy
tackled him the other day and began for a cent. See that dear face?" ho
tolling him how soon ho was to die said, pointing to one old picture.
and in what an awful state he would "That's dear Uncle Kphraim.
Con
leave his family and creditors, Blivins sumption did it. There is dear Cm
hit upon a new scheme.
sin Seth. Consumption. And there Is
Consumption.
The next morning Blivins took to grandfather.
And
"
his office all the old photographs ho there is
could find. On each one ho tied a
The life insurnnce agent had turned
little crepe rosette and then hung purple. He arose, bowed, and told
them on the wall, stood them on his Bllvins there was fco hope. As the
desk and put them at every point agent went through the doorway BliV'
in the office where they could be ins leaned back In his chair, laughed,
seen.
and then arose and picked up a 200
Bllvins had not been In his office pound letter press and swung it un
for an hctir when an insurance agent der the table

Hundreds of dealers Fay tho extra
quantity and superior quality ot De
fiance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.
When n sausnne

tlschls
had

ulve-uwa- y

In any form or la prippo.

Weak Nerves, Poor Digestion,

Impure Blood, Depressed
Spirits.
The sun has just crossed the equator on
ts yearly trip north. Tlio real equator is
jhitted toward the north nearly eighteen
(niles every day. With tho return of iho
tin comes tho bodily Ills peculiar to spring.
With one person tho nerves aro weak ; anp

other person, digestion poor; with othors
tho blood is cut of order; and still others
liave depressed spirits and tired feeliug.
All tlioso tliiiurs am especially true of
thoso who have been suffering with catarrh

A course of Peruna is sure to correct all these conditions.
It Is an Ideal spring medicine. Poruña
does not irritato it invigorates. It docs
not temporarily stimulate it strengthens.
It equalizes the circulation of the blood,
tranquilizos the nervous systom and reflates tho bodily functions. Peruna, unlike
so many spring medicines is not simply a
physio or stimulant or nervine. It Is a
natural tonic and inviporator.
If you do not receive prompt and satisfactory rosults from tho use of Perutu.write
at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.
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Put a variety into Summer living- it's
not the time of year to live near the
kitchen ranjje. Libby's

Veal Loaf, Potted Turkey. Deviled
Ham, Ox Tongue, &c.
quickly made ready to 6erve.
tor the little booklet, "Dow to Make Good Thing to Kit," ful! of ideal on quick,
lunch aerting. Libbj'a Atlas of the World mailed free for 5 twoceut alampa.

Send
deückiu

Libby, McNeill 6, Libby, Chicago

ILLUSTRATED
11

n

WESTERN

1

Bend for It

"WbSTERN

CATALOGUE

tells you all about our

It

SEEDS POR WESTERN

We are the only extensive growers In the Middle
catalogue for lice Supplies. Poultry Supplies. Krult
Ask for them all If Interested.

In th swrres1 n't Tt.r" - iment of
the railways of the country .here are
many seemingly insignificant natters
that require constant attention. Thousands of dollars are saved to the companies each year by detailing men to
look after and care for their scrap,
the pieces of iron and steel that fall
oil moving cars, that come from abandoned machinery or from broken
pieces of equipment.
Almost all the big transportation
companies in tho United States maintain what they call scrap departments.
At two or three points on the road,
generally where there are any construction or extensive repair shops,
this scrap is gathered from all parts
of tho system.
One of the duties of the trackwalkers and repair gangs Is to pick up and
throw into little heips along the track
all bits of iron and steel that may be
found along the right of way or that
may bo left whenever any piece of
work is completed. At irregular
intervals a scrap train is sent over

th

rl

fr

i

Hotel.
the piare to "tip
World! Fair. Writ!

them for terms.

I

man always knows less than he
und a girl more than she lets on.

A

nre-Icn-

Dealers say that aa soon ai a customer tries Defiance Starch it la impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold
or boiled.
If you want a thlm: done well ask the
waiter to brine It rule.

KJrV'atLir:

up these odils and cuds. They are
taken to the feathering point and there

carefully sorted.
Some Ingenious mechanics have devised machinery to separate and
handle thoso scraps. After being run
through a sort of hopper that divides
the small and the large from the other different sizes meneare put to work
to pick out from the various heaps
what may again be utilized. Bolts,
nuts, bars, couplings and the like
which may be used again are worked
over for further use.
The refuse, amounting to thousands
of pounds, is shipped to some iron
works that has a contract with tho
company for using ail this waste iron
and steel.
This plan of systematically caring
for the waste Iron of railroads If of
recent origin. It Is one really of slow
growth. Of course, pieces of Iron and
steel waste material or the refuse of
shops or wrecks hafbeen taken care
of for years, but only in a desultory,
haphazard way.

World's Fair Rates via Union Pacific.
The Union Pacllle takes ideasure In
nnnounelmr the following round trin
rales to St. Louis, which api'Jv from
Denver, Colorado Sprlnns. or l'lieblo,
und Colorado common points.
$:w.20,
dally. April l.'ith lo November
Kith. Inclusive,
ami Kood for return
until December 13. 1!I.
:!:!. To, daily. April i.'ith to November
Í0U1. Inclusive,
and wood for return
havliiK St. Louis within sixty days
from date of sale but not later than
December 1T,
t'l'JAU. dully. April 27th to November
3'uh, Inclusive, and good for return
leaving St. Louis within ten davs from
date of sale, but not later than December 5, VJI I.
Tourist sleepers on nil trains Denver
to anil from Kansas ltv, double berth
rale. !.".
If you want to co via the best route
see that your ticket reads over the
I'nlon I'nellle.
You ciin go either via Kansas City
or Omaha. The price Is the same.
Kor any further Information or descriptive literature call on or address
K. it. Grillln. tleneral A Kent U. P. R.
It. Co., M 17th St.. Denver.

On

the Paris 'Change

PLANTERS'
West.
Our
Packuges are ire.
Spe-cl- al

It

$30,-00-

0

Denver Directory
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A
,

woman never dyes her hair to change
but to restore It to Its color.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with tho superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes It
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.
The lonrer a bride can avoid doing the
the longer the honeymoon will
lust.
eookliiK

Mrs. Wlnslow's Honthlna; Syrop,

For rlilUlren teetlilitK, Biifienn tlio icurüri, re'tucei n
nainiuatloa, anuya pula, curta wtutl collu. üac abotUe,

Congress was Ilobson's choice, but lloh-so- n
was not the choice of the Democrat!
In his district.
pormartf ntly purwt No fit or nerronnnew after
EITC
I
llrvt ilJiy'a ul of Dr. Kllne'i llrt-n- t Nrrvt Kritu
Hcnd for r KKK lH.()ll trial iMittli anu mmine.
Ír. It. 11. Ku.se,
Ltd., UI Arvh Sutet, rnllauolpula, 1'

"Our womrn's club has adopted the hat
pin as IIh inilili'iii." "1 think a rollliiii
pin would be bot tcr for n Wimiau s club.

Don't you know that Defiance
Starch, besides being absolutely superior to any other, Is put up 16 ounces
In packages and sells at same price
packages of other kinds?
as
political tine has n bcclnnliiR,
like any ullivr line, It bus no cud.
A

but,

As Good As Greeley.
Colorado farmers who want to own land
wlu-rtlii'y chii nmltii as much mutiev
riilsInK iHitnincs und field peas hs on a
lireeley farm, uhuuld tlnd out thin
sprliiK nliout KomiMi, the new settlement
In the Him l.uls Valley.
Conetos County
At
I .ii ml
investment Company. Zeph.
CliHS. l'elt. pri'sldeiit, C1G Majestic bulld-Ini- r.
Ilenver. Colorndo.
e

thirty-second-

Tho Shortest War

'

out of an attack of

rapld-itrnw-

Soldav-erywhp- ri

deep-irree- n

June2-Ju-

W.

lr

lll

Addreu IKED UlUK.frlnolvul.

Fidelity Savings Ass'n
BKMU

FOB 6 PKB CKNT. DEPOSIT

1670

"KS"

V

tULLKN.

Denver.

One lllock from Union Depot.

DENVER BEST

DENVER

SEED HOUSE
Denver

1SS1 Cbampei St.

Flra-pro-

LAUNDRY
SOAP

AUolutelj pure, kand lor our New Premium Lit!
Ucyaurii Soap Mfg. Uunioauy. Uouver

lb.

A HANDSOME LACE PIN
AND OUR NEW CATALOG
u.w d
tainu f r oostare
PARKER SUPPLY CO., ST

FREE

ra'&

FOUR CATALOGUES
"A"

mrrmcrw, "B"7hfim ai.trr, "0"
Ml" Firlcl (tiren

ironrsddre.i

upr

(hstilullj

unpliei t'on.

PAUL WEISS ESSr

S Neuralgia

i,

Dialled to

SEEDS

MEET
ALL

NEEDS

Ezpertenre haa eatahllahed It M

a fact. Hold by ail éenlera. Yon
low they grow. 1M4 Bead
Annual poatpald &m to all
D. M. FERRY Jk CO.
DETROIT,

MIOH.

H. J. H. Petry of Trinity Collego
Port Hope, Cnnada, claims to
have discovered a copy of some verses
by Thomas Moore, hitherto unpublished.
"I found them," ho says, "some little
time ago amoiiB tho papers of my unele,
the late Wentworth O. Petry of Quebec,
together with a memorandum to the
effect that they had been copied for him
In 1S70 by Major Johnnton, to whom they
nad been given by Moore. Major Johnston was a BrltlHti officer, who lived for
some time In Quebec and who after he
left the armv was appointed stipendiary
magistrate In that city. Ho was a
nephew of Lord Palmerston."
When Time, who Bteals our years away,
Shall steal our pleasures, too;
The memory of the past will stay
And half our Joys renew.
Then, Chloe. when thy beauty's flower
Shall feel the wintry air.
Rumcmbrance shall recall the hour
When thou alone were fair.
Then talk no more of future gloom,
Our Joys shall always last;
School,

Plnkham's Vegetable Compound waa
sk-cp-

-

ni II II I

alwia umtimouiaia, wmcu win iiruvo ineir bubiiiui)

Lydln li. i'lnkbuiu Mud. Cu., Lynn,

UÜUUU

Which sorrow lenvej,tiehlnd.
Then till the bowl, away with gloom;
Our Joys shnll always last;
For hope shall brighten days to come,
Whilst memory gilds the past.
Bnt mark, at thought of future years,
When love shall lose us soul;
My Chloe drops her timid tears,
They mingle with my bowl.
How like this bowl of wine, my fair,
Our loving life shnll fleet,
Tho' tears may sometimes mingle thers.
The draught shall still be sweet.
Then till the bowl, nray with gloom;
Our joys shall always last;
For hope will bright, n days to com,
Whilst memory nlWs the past.

Is to

Which affords not only sure relief,
but a prompt cure.
It anothes,
subdues, anil etxla the suflerinc.
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If anyone

1

dollar (or an

I

would you take it?

S4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50
IN

CUnrQ
OflUCO

UNION
MADE

offered you a good

imperfect oni

BEST

THE WORLD.

n
I

I
fl

fl

1

anyone offered you one jood
dollar for 75 cents ol bad rrwncy
would you take il?

J

We offer

you 16 ounces ol the
very best slarch made (or 10c'
No other brand is to good, yet

1

II

DOUGLAS

1

ft

"W.L. Douglas shoes

all others cost

arc worn by moro
men than nny other
make. The reason
is, they hold their
fihape.iitbetter.wear
longer, and have

Ours

is

jf
I

ft

i ounces.

luc lor

proposition.

a business

DEFIANCE STARCH

U

the best

and cheapest.
We guarantee

it

satisfactory.

creator

Ask your procer.

ntlwr slincs

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

intrinsic
than any

.Omaha

Ntb.

(olinllin tinHt Iiitint

Farm For

BAC1UCIDE

You

annlli-illloA illrfrt
ra.ml tliiue,klll

til

Hie

cl

i;rnn.

!,,.

. .... .
tilda mnA Í' .. mn fliin In In. ItRlA.
Treatment lent CO. 1)., lu.im. Ttinuminil of unliopolrai ei'n ri nw lielnii eiirril lit

Kiaeil
YOTJNO'S BAC1UCUIE CO., t07 Ooufh
Btraat, Ban Franoiuo, Cal,

DON'T LOSE YOUR CALVES

Traylnr

J

ryfi-t-
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WITH SCOURS

IMurrhoe

will cure It. Thlp mmJUInnlJi

nnd It will mvtt vtmn. E-ft
bottle rn hand, tfw It on tlia flrl
' 'i?
p triinrw of Um,a-e- ,
nnd Ui
i
ajuin in tDitniiii ri't su ir a.try....ni ai
"L
i
i
fj I uruKKi"n. iié jiiiirunmK'"""11
It tiH will (Tt ltfirjfou, or ll win
be wnt (llrm't. Il.w per boUl.

,J j

T II.Ttnrlor.V,.,llViLawrnMSt..UeDTCr,Oolo,

DO YUU WANT TO GET WELL?
Write New York Doctors, leading specialists of the West, for symptom blank
unran-leeand describe your case. Cure
MediNo t'lmiKe. Kxcept for
of
Hundreds
chronic sufferers
cines.
cured In Colorado. Testimoniáis Rludhr
furnished. OUiccs 1, 2. 3 Postolllce build-IiiColorado Rprtnus. Colo.
Our Home Treatment has woven successful.

The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
I arire't Cotton
Ijiwn Sulnm, (lamp Furniture.
W t.
l urk I'oi aa In Hi
Wilt lor lllatratad
C'atali'BU- -.
lunver, (Jolo,

ou-

'I

18.

I

is a positive eure for Fiics.

mi

U

Hiurauu

NO.

WE DHMAND
YOUR ATTENTION.

H

and
Howard E. Burton, Aaanyer
t .ii.tinlat
bpnmeD pni, uoui. ni'it, ivi,w, vtiiiu,
or cnpir .11. Oyaal.lo H'lx.
ter. 7io: iiilil, e; a luc
ui lull irlc
llatnunt oj a,iil.
Miilllnu UTeri
Conir mi'l Uuipir i w.irlt
t I.
OiruouaieNat'l Uink.

Price, 25c. and 50c
DENVER.

a

THE MAN WHO WEARS

California

ua

St. Jacobs Oil

W. N. U.

HI

WEATHERWISE
IS

AH 10 YOU SAT1SFIKU AT IIOMiii ur
do you wish to belter yourself? You
should lnvesllcate what the Kan Joaquin
Valley of California has to ofler hustler.
In that (treat vnllev I crown nine-tentof the Unlleil States rnlsin eroti. and millions of Billions of wine are mudo yearly.
You can profitably ruine almost everv-thln- it
there. (Inod farms nt cheiiD prices,
l.ow-rat- e
colonist excursions In March
and April on the Snntn Ke. Write for
pumnhlets to J. P. Hall, General Acent,
A . T. & S. F. Tly.. Denver. Colo.

For hope shnll brighten days to come.
And memory gild tho past.
Come, Chloe. fill the grnlal bowl;
I drink to love and thee!
Thou never canst decay In soul,
Thou'lt still be younn to me.
And as my lips the tear drops chasa
Which on your cheeks they find,
So hope shall steal away the trace

bast winter I

Tinkium:

Mits.

strongiy recommended to me I decided to
my
try it. Within thn'O da,ys 1 f.H better,
.
In
appetite, returned, and 1 could
anothf r week I was able to sit up part of
the ditv. and in ten davs more I was well.
rr,.
My strength had returned, I gained fourteen
pounds, und felt better nnd stronger than
I bad for years. I gratefully acknowledge its merits. very binecreiy juura.
Mits. IiKHT E. Lennox, 120 liast 4tu ht., uixon, in."
fSrfifXn FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produce the orlfrlml lfttm and ilgnaturei ol

A

Wa

..Oxford Hotel..

Ir' $

l

Stray Poem of Moore's

bujlnff wed yon cwinot nfford to takechancM.
tnud back of every transit tion we make, and
UTft tbouaaDds of loyal pa Won ui wtaum e cao
Hilar yuu. Valuable cútalo fre.
1

REPAIBS ot erarr known maki ot
GEO, A.
alove, f uroara or raugu,
lKUl.AWKEr.Uli ST. Imuver. FtionatJi

CTíWV
D 1 U Xi

"Dear

rrnliC down suilileniy anil r.an to seen me
advice of a doctor. 1 felt sore all over, with
a pounding in my head, and a dizziness which
I had never experienced before. I had a
miserable nppetite, nothing tasted good, nnd
gradually uiy health broke down completely.
The doctor baid 1 had female wenknes-s- , but,
although I took bis medicine faithfully, 1
found no relief.
" After two months I decided io trv what
B change would do for me, nnd as Lydia K.

Co or I y lets used,
L lit luTvet (irmluiM'.l.
til toes hv niril,,j'. f nit pir. U'nio Tor Cal.'itoc
W, L. DOLOLAS, l'rockloii, Mhm,

INTEUNATlONAb NUK3EKIB9
Colo. Uom Street
Qr.il Street, Nortli
Car. Phone Main 4V.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES

PASS BOOK

The case of Hrs. Lennox, which follows, proves this.

' i.fMiK Tor nttnn nnd prtn m bottom.
Dmiglii!) ut-- Corona CoIIhUIii, iniiirít U

Rheumatism

'

nnd exhausted with each day's work. Some dcraiifreniont of tho
feminine organs is rcponsiblo for this exhaustion, following any
kind of work or effort. Lydia K. Pinkliam's Vegetable Coiupjund
will help you just us it has thousands of other women.

value,

1

ra.

" Deab Mrs. Tiskiiam:
I suffered misery for several years. My back
ached and 1 had bearing down pains, and frequent headaches. I would often
wake from a restful sleep in such pain and misery that it would be hours before
I could close my eyes again. I dreaded the lonp; nights and weary days. I
eould do no work. I consulted different physicians hoplnrr to get relief, bnt,
finding that their medicines did not cure me, I tried Lydia K. I'lnliliam's
S'OíietnblO Cotnpouilil, as it was highly reoomended to mo. I am glad that
I did so, for I soon found that it was the medicine for my ease. Very soon I
was rid of every ache and pain anil restored to perfect health. I feel splendid,
Miss FltANiilK Oiibeb,
have a fine appetite, and have gained in weight a lot."
14 Warrenton St., ISoston, Mass.
Suroly you cannot wi.sh to remain wrak, Kick nml discouraged,

Life Is A constant drill for soldiers and
bank burglurs.
I nm sure Tlso's Curo for Consumption saved
my life three years ubo. Mrs. Tuos. BouuUi
Maplo Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

7

Women who work, whether in the house,!
store, office or factory, very rarely have the
ability to stand the strain. The case of;
Miss Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass., is
interesting to all women, and adds further
proof that woman's great friend in need is
Lydía E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound

1!J-I-
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SEEDS

COMPANY

by

1

Christian Endeavor
At St. Lnuls. Mo..
when vIsltiiiK tho

may be said that a seat among Frenchman and at least 25 years old.
the Seventy (they call It a charge) Ho must have served four years In
8
costs about 3,000,000 francs (?C00,0Ü0) certain forms of business. He must
The Old Reliable Colorado Seed House,
or sometimes 2,500,000, a charge earns be personally acceptable to the agent
DENVER, COLORADO
1521 15th STREET,
from 5 to 13 per cent (net) a year, so from whom ho would purchase the
seat, and often to his family, Including
that tho annual profits are from
to $ÍIO,000, or more In exceptional the ladies. He must be passed upon
But these are usually divided by the Seventy with formal voting, as
Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls years.
among
associates, for It rare- if ho were joining some select club,
several
Utti regiKtered and high grade; alsn rangivbrM
ly happens that an agent Is the sole which he Is. There jnust be no stain
calvoufnr ink. idJroM TUB WESTERN
ASSOCIATION. A. J. D.illiwull, llenera! Ha
owner of his scat. More often he has on his business record and no slur on
jur, Uuiuu Slock Yarda, Ueurur Colorada
q o n n You take n
paid for only half of it, or a third of his personal character. A candidato
ci
n ce whi'ü
$10 Vi Ui Ui din
buying a tanr- vas rejected recently for bad habits,
Agento wanted to tell NURSERY
It, and has three or four silent part
STOCK
carry
us.
We
or
a
n'tw intra
lull hue
ners who own the rest and who may mil another for no fault of his own,
Every
t
and are prepared to II ordure with atrtotl irsfc
to bo tu
clam atock, true to uame.
fpociiU inducement
to again have
so that you but because his brother had been conrt d r e ntftl. local agent.
double
Th
T1IK NOIITHERN NUllhK.Ky 00.,
an cerned In questionable transactions.
owning
person
a
of
will
hear
Office 6 nd
Irou liuildlug, benrar, Oolorado
team harm1
eighth or a sixteenth of a seat, or With all this faborably settled, there
with
completo
,
cm.it rs ana
these being sam- is till needed the approval of tho minb reoc h In g ,
CAROLINA POPLAR even a
Concord stylo,
ple Investments that carry no rights ister of finances and the approval of
The beautiful,
!Mn.trar. fnr
orna-the president. This maltes it clear
$18.00.
,r" roDiint in growlft, wltu or privileges on the bourse.
for
lurire, k'l
,
:Xiti
enough why many of the ablest on
thing
leaTei
charge,
a
the
to
procuring
As
W..,v3
Price !Bo and up.
00 fiend for onr frw cntnlnfftin of HaddlM and
ho3 none of the Stock Exchange sim the bourse have not been members ot
Lowest prices In the U. 8. The Fnd
ÍI7
In (ur Nuraertw ererr
"aTe
K'Kf
i
J
habile Si UurnuM Co., Í Larimer lV' V.VJ V.rlMl. lf
unit l.raK n.ll.1.1.
plicity, where the main requirement the parquet, but of the coulisse. They
fet., Denver. Colo.
lor pluntlng In the West. Cooae and
for getting a seat is to be able to pay could not get Into the parquet.
aee lor )ourielf.
CATALOQDB
FltKE
for It. Here a candidate must be a
DENVER NORMAL SUMMER SCHOOL
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The bent wnv to feel for the Door
puttiiiK your hand In your pocket.

Scraps Are Worth Money
i

ndver- -

Washing Machine Only $2.70.
Save your wife's health and daughter'!
beauty by iifing our nat Mar Washing
Machine. Worih Its weight in gold.
.w.
Willi wniikit
I'rlce only
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, WW.

fan't

MARCH, APRIL, MAY.

manufacturer

muís In rhyme It would
to use i1orktc1.

fa

1304,

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
catarrh of the stomach.

CURES

1

CÜHLI WKt( (U USE TWIT
Daatuouiih ISyrup. lulo Good, lias
ID Um. twin ny nruifir.in.

WAY OUT ON

f

A

We received a

But the Telepor.e makes it seem like
town. From your home ycu buy,
sell and trade. You chat with friends
and neighbors. Vou are never lonely.

dent as near as could be gleaned from
the Indians ip as follows;
Mr. Ascbroft, who was employed by
the Navsjos to superintend the building
of the dicth, which will water some
farming land belonging to the Indians,
was blasting a ditch bed around the
edge of a cliff lust opposite and across
the river from "McCarty'e ranch. The
supposition is that be believed himself
far enough away to be out of danger,
but when tlia explosion occurred more
rock was torn away than wag antici
pated and he was swept down the side
of the cliiT amici the falling ot rock and
other uIns, death being mstautaneous.
Mr. Aphcroft waa a very prominent
man iu that section, being biphop ot the
Mormon church in that vicinity and
also manager of the
store

THE COLORADO
TELEPHONE CO,
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to have to make the
statement but it ia n fact nevertheless,
that our roads in places are in a deplor
The cuse is due to the
able condition.
neglect in taking cara of the waete
water nod takihg the trouble to culvert
ditches which cross the public highway.
The ditch that croases the road near the
south went corner pf ,1. R. Hilderbrand'e
farm west of Aztec has been the means
of several rigs being broken and is almost iinpansh!ilo. This is not the only
place, hBou will tind places of a like
nature upon all the publr: highways in
San Juan uonnty. We bpeak of this
particular spot sb it is nearest to us, and
there are several lust such places be
tween hre Hnd Flora Vista, although
perhaps not quite so bad, There are
laws compelling people to take care of
their waste water and if our road supervisors haven't tim to look after the
nude under their jurisdiction then some
one who travels such roads should make
Let us all be advocates of
a complaint.
good roadt nnd if it id your duty to look
after the road in a certain district, do
vnur duty,
We are ashamed

ill

,0 3

Sit

rasa

THE INDEX

at Fruitland.

Memorial Day Cejebratlons.

P r, Culhihun. munairer nf thn Colo
rado Telephone Company furthiBBsc-- t
Eiitpp'il hi thn (ititlice at Aitic hp mnil
iou, was in Aztec Tuesday for the
matter nf tito second clava.
purpose ot adjustiug matters in connection with the central office at this place.
Kclitor huh MuniiKr.
C. S. ll.Ul.KY
He intoruis us that he is going to see to
it that we have good service up here if
THC. OFFICIAL PAPER OF it requires the discharging of the full
force. This is weicome news as heretoSAN JUAN COUNTY
fore it has oeen the svstem that any
body and everybudy was left at any time
TERMS OF Sl'HSCKIPTIUN.
attend the central office, it making
One Yonr
,'J id) to
thev had ever
no difference whether
.
9il Months
50
Throe Mnutha.
"en the switch hoard before or not.
The only ones authorized to answer calls
at the central office are Miss McClure,
Fituny, Ji nk !i, l'.KJl.
Miss Francis Nixon and Willard Hurt.
Manager Callahan would be very thankful to any patron of the company who
will inform him should these instrucLARGELY LOCAL.
There is a law
tions be disregarded.
prohibiting loafing in a telephone ofliee
and Callahan sas ho is going to see
that it is enforced, We trust that ho
Johnny Pond of Farniintfton wan in will keep his word.
the county peat Monday.
The fourth annual convention of the
lion Allison left yesteniuy morning on New Meiico Sunday School association
will meet at Albuquerque
June 21. -- 2
B buaiucBS trip to l)urant.'o.
and 23, 1004. It is the aim of this organA. L. Snriugjr of Cedar Hill was do, isation to help the Sunday
schools to
ing buBint'HB in Azt u Tuenduy .
bettor methods and thereby to secure
more ellicient work. Among the speakW. A. Uullinger of liloointielu
ers at the convention will be the presibusiness in Aztec fuusday.
dent, Hon, John R. McFie of Sauta Fe;
Mr. F E. Cunlavyof the Dunlavy MerMr. Atdrewti of Farmingto'i was a cantile Company, Santa Fe; Rev. A. C.
Geypr, Las VTecas; Rev. R. A.N. Wilson,
business visitor in Aztec last Monday.
Pueblo, Colo; Mr. Walter Hill, president
Mr. Fitiuld delivered Mmuorial ad. of the Arizona association, and Mrs.
dread on the La Plata luHt Monday after- Mary Foster Rryner of Peoria, III. Mrs
noon.
Jryner is one of the party attending
World's Sunday School convention
the
of
u
in
I'ariiMiigt'iQ
Srmth
.C.F..
.
being held at
and will be
Aztui: the li.et of the week looking after
with many incidents of the trip,
rjady
hie interests.
ad well as with holoful suggestions in
Mií8 UaiBy George of near Cedar practical Sunday school work. She is
Hill was the gueat of Mrs. Joe Ptewitt one of the best epe:ikerR amoni the
tield workers
of
the International
in Aztec Tuenday.
Sunday Solio il aisociation.
Freddie liilcom, that irresititable
The basket social at Flora vista last
andy ilruininer, ttiie interviewing our
Friday evening was a success both
merchant!) Tuehday.
tocially
and financially. The evening
Kev. S 1. LongHtreet will preach at was delightful and Aztec's young folks
Center Point school houeo on Sunday, as well as the people in surrounding
country turned out en mass. Flora
June l'J, at 10 a, in,
Viata ladies are royal entertainers and
Mr. liadiy. a mining man of Silvertou, in preparing ediblts for the "bner man'-thColo., hint week purchased a team of
aro leaders of the world, We were
hotRfH fiuin li. J. Alimón, the considera-tiolujky enough to get one ot the lurgest
being i'.il'i.
ami prettiest baakttn, and for the small
sum of 50 cents a basket containing
The Mir--e-i
Winnie Jarvia and Ion food prepared by an
expert cook, and
Maruey of Farmiuton are visiting at
the Barae amount an quality could not
th" hmun of JanieH Jarvid in Aztec. lie purchased anywhere in the world for
Mita Winnie U Jamen'
less than $1.00; besides the backet was a
(i. title ami boh, who have been work of art and well worth the amount
Working near Pagoea iSpringb, Colo., paid for it without the contents, It is
panned through Aztec Tuesday ei. route ao old saying that "if you wieh a man's
good will you must reach hid stomach."
to their home on the San Juan.
We bespeak for the Aztec bunch that
Dr. C, D, .Smith of the La Plata wae the Flora Vista ladies have our good
in Aztec Wednesday,
bringing over will.
some of the nwine family,
hicli he had
There will be. a meeting of the stock
previously b old to Col. Williams.
holders of tho San Juan County Fair
Judge Pendleton of Aztec, one of the association and all oth"rs interested at
most eloquent orators in the territory Green's Hall next Tuesnay evening,
of New Mexico, delivered the Manorial June 7. This íb a very worthy o ruaniz-atio- n
addri-6and our people should turn out
at Farmingtou last Monday.
and attend this meeting and ho Ip them
Mel Springer waft up from Farming-toin any way possible, as the áau'Juan
last Sunday. Mel tays ho likes to County Fair( which is an annual event,
live in Fariuington
pretty well, but be has a tendency to bring people into nur
gets awfully lonesome after business country to inspect
fruit and other
hours,
products on display, thereby gaining
some idea as to our resources. Our
Dick Hendricks of near Cedar Hill country is just
commencing to bud and
waa in Aztec Tuesday.
Uick says that it in the duty of every citizen to aid
in
crops look tine in that section and that any project
that will assist in the develall the farmers are looking forward to a
opment of this country,
Everybody
prosperous season.
attend.

I

The folio itif nrouram was rendered
at tne La Plata center school bouse oo
Memorial uay:

!iig

Bv th

Audti-uca-

"America"

.

:

Invocation

Mr. leiiderson.
"Columbia tle lieioof the Ocean."

Son I

I'boir,
"Orimii M Decoration Dy"

Reading
sol
Heading
Song

Readme

Dngal McKt.
-i be Hlvouao )f the Dead"
Mra, Cneur.
"TentliiKnu the OU Camp Ground"'
B Malí Volcca.
tbnrg"
."Liucolo Aiiureon at Getty
"
alias Netire íuíolier. '
bpaugled Banner"
'loe
Choir.

tur

Song
'

Recitation

"Her Papa"

Loia PlQelJ.

CKj

I

is gallant enough to say his ribs were
broken by the kicks ot a horse Monday,
but we are to'd that there were no witnesses to the affair. Herman is recorer-icas fast as could bé expected,.
Frank Valdei died after an illness ot
about a tnonth.' He was about 30 years
of age.
Mr. Whitson ot near Azteo called at
Mrs. Peterson's Sunday.
Mr, Qippler is showing his taith in
the San Juan by building a new ditch.
f
It heads about a qúleand
above
the one he is now using.

wil

c)o well

plasteriu,g work
to acdrees
Geq. Lf.ee r,
La Plata, N. (L.

Gleaned.

Plotrie

Unfortunately we were unable to attend Memorial services on the j í Plata
but we give our readers the opinion of
Albert (J. Thomas, who ia an intelligent
young man, well known throughout the
county, and, in our opiuiqn, uo able
critic. He says:

it you

have a suit ot clothes needing
cleaning call and 6ee me. Prices reasonRay CuRBENf.
able,

Pubjic SaJs,
I will soil at public auction on Satur.
day, June 11, in Aztec, commencing at
2 p. m.the following described property:
Three head of work horBes, two milch
cows, harneen, wagons,
saddles, houeo
hold goods, etc, Tha Bale will be held
on Main etreot. Terms of sale will be
W, D. Noland.
reasonable.
Old papers for sale at this ofliee.
Subscribe for 'The Indf.x.

Plata vaUey,"
The program was preceded by a basket
was greatly enjoyed by
all.

dinner, which

Advertised, Letters.
The following letters remain uncalled
for in the Aztec postoflice for the month
ending May 31, 1901:
ATrs, Emma Doning,
A, E. Deane,
Dr. II. T. Perry,
Mrs. K. K. Polewn,
Chas. E,. Stillwell.
L. P. Waiu.no, P. M.

V, nMnrVufifVi.il

Arfterjcaa

Navajq Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware,

uiyen under my hand and the seal ot said
courf mi z4ti) dar ot uav. a. u.. vmh.
oufj
IsgAL
Probate Clerk.
G, Eblen, Deputy.
By
Flrat pub. May 27,
last pub, June 1 7. 1004.

rninni,

nm
O
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week.
Mrs. Peterson and daughter were
Aztec callers Monday,
Wm, Swiers, sr., accompanied his son
John to the mountains and will remain
there a few days.
Oscar Peterson assisted John Swiers
in taking his cattle to Rockwood, Colo.
An eastern swain is sueinga lady
friend for 125000 for breaking a rib by
a rathor ardent hug, Herman Peterson

ooooooo oo

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

Aztoi, Nny Iteiico.

Dtt,

W. R. McREE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Aztec, New Vexloo

)S.

A. HOtikNTHAL

GeueraLoutfitterfB for men and

PHYSICfAN AND 80RÜEON.

women.

Farm ing to ti, New Molleo,

Visitors to" Durango

A. DTIPF,
,

Are iqvfted to make their headquarterswith

eq-ja-

AT LAW.

....NoTABT PDBLIO

Else-

Farmington,

Wish to

Now Mexico,

,...

v

money-savin-

GfiANVlLLE PENDLETON,

Save

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

Money

....Notar? Public

Give Us

The Famous Stores Co., Durango

Will practlaa in all Courts of the Territory,
tr.toc, New Moxico.

Your

where,

us,

to make yon thoroughly acquainted with our store and its methods. No other
atore lu southwestern Colorado has facilities the l ot ours, for close buying and
economical store management. We are the
Inaugurotois of low prices on dry goods and
clothing lu this section of the stiito; and our
Quality considered, are maintained ai
firlces, aupwhere.
and we meet the prirb.' of
any catuloiie house In the couutry. Our big
shook ot Fall and Winter irooda are now r- riving dally, and we are equipped bttt'er
than ever to make vour trading with The
venFa pious, this beiiBon, a
ture tor you. All mall orders entrusted to
us will receive;our most prcmptand .careful
attention.
Z We want

Appolntmonta made by mail.

PROFITS

ATTORNEY

Patronage

The World's Fair Route

WHITE WATER LIME
of superior qual
ity, grayish color,
90 per cent pure, a
San Juan county
Is

n

BaileyS Howe.

RELIABILITY
OUR MOTTO

r

THE BEST
OP GOODS

s

Qgua2in

SUL BAKER.

MACHINERY!

Apt.

HORSE
JlepahinR

J.

In

Conuectlon.

T. GREEN
BLUE

PHONE,

93.

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC

and Livery Stable.
Jt

COLORADO

Notions,

f

New Mexico.

REPAI RNG
Special attention to bicyjle repairing

THE

LINE TO

POPULAR

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

AND

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,
Druggists' Sundries and Wallpaper,

GBANOt VffiK

Oulorado Springe, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadville, Qlenwood Springe, Aep6n,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
0deo, Buttt, Helena, San Francisco,
Los AngeleB, Portland, Tacoiun and Seattle

BLACK8M1THING

IN

-

-

-

AUSTIN 3 TURNER

BAY & CURRENT

Aztec,

-

r-

DURANGO

Drugs, Medicines,

ÁÑP.AÍ-cT- F

The People's Corra

l--

DEALERS

Tim Louiatana ParchaieiTGxpoaltlun, or World'. Fair, St Louis, is lnU ressoota
the greotnat ever undertaken in any couutry. It ia more than ten times the size of
Exposition at Buffalo in point of floor space iu the exhibit p alacea,
the
twice as long as the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, three time larger than the last
Paria Exposition.
The Missouri Pacific, is the direct line from Colorado to St Louis, having doable
daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullman leonera and dining cara'
Vory low round trip rates will be made for this.great'show.

Denver, Colorado.

Woods & Morgan, Props.

3

wiím

For further information see your nearest ticket agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWOKTH,
H. B. KOOSEK,
Traveling Paeegr. Agt,,
G. W. F.;4 P, A'

Harness, Collars,
Sweat Pads, Saddles,
Bridles, Whips.
Shoe

i

YIA

i

Aztec.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

The San Juan Stores Co.

m

YIA

product. Seventy-fiv- e
cents per bush.

Cultivators, Plows, Discs,
Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Irrigating Shovels, Garden
link os, Hoes, etc.
Studebaker Wagons and
Buggies.
Baby Carriages; Boys' Express Wagons.

n

Hubbard and baker Btarted Monday
The corner just below The Index
morning for Eureka, Colo., taking with office Í6 always in bad condition, caused
them titty head of eaUlo. They will by tho ovortlow of water from the ditch.
furnish beef for the mines in that dis- Tho fumes from this puddle of stagnant
trict this s i 'inner,
water equal those of a sewer, and
luch places are breeders for maGeo. U. Smith and family, who left a
laria. The business men just below us
hort time since, aro now located near have tixed
their ditch and crossings so
Chama, whero Ueorge is ranging Iiíb
that there is no possible chance for the
bunch of ponies until time to uuload water to escape. We
should be as
them on the Kansas market.
as tho merchant below us and
Aztec's young sports became tired of the writer íb willing to donato services
or equivalent in helping rid Aztec of
waiting for the "easy guy" from Fariuington, and made a special trip down th ia nuisance,
J. S. King and family, J, A. Inman
there. We didn't learn whether they
and family, Floyd Williams and family
booked their "carp" or not.
and Wiley Darin composed party which
T. A. Pierce received word Tuesd ay arrived in Aztec last Monday, Thoy
that bii father, who had been verv ill are from Plain View, Texas, and made
at Long beach, Calif., was convalosci'ug, the trip overland, it requiring thirty-dayo T. A. will postpone his intended
to
make the drive.
They
California trip for the
are camping on the banksof the AnimaB
for the present, until they find a locaEd. blu 'k arrived from Nevada, M i., tion
suitable. I n conversation with one
Wednesday and will visit with his of
party we were
the
that they
brother, who lives below A.tec, Ed. are well pleased with informed
nur country and
saya be likes this country a great deal that they expoct to
raaks this their
oeuer man ne uoes Missouri.
future home.
.Hiss J. 1. stannard, a teacher in th
We heartily approve of the Colorado
Missionary school on the San Juan, Telnphohe Company's system of charg
was a north bound pabBonger on the ing a fee of ten cents for
all local calls
stage last Monday enrouto to ber Mich, to
People who do
igao home, here she will spond her pay for
the use of 'phoneu do not relish
Bummer's vacation.
the idea of having to wait for the
Farmington line because
some one is
We heard this wee
that mucilage is
a Rood article to bold your reputation doing some "courting" or listening to
some music at the other end of the hue.
together; printer's gluo does not
anough "sticktuitive" qualities to patch Patrons of the company have use for
their 'phones and they rightfully expect
ip our reputation. Don't believe we service,
w ii!d reccomtiieiid it.
Mr, Allen
is over from tho La
Pob Prewitt of Farmington visited Plata this week and is
renewing acMip Hub the first of the
week. We quaintance in Aztec. Mr. Allen re.
Rob-rtllnally
have
folvcd the problem for
:
eently came here from
east for thn
If there wbb a way to transfer hentdlt of his health. Hothehas
improved
iitmington to within tho boundaries of very rapidly and has hopes
of complete
f the state of Minooori be would he recovery.
He l luskirie his lionifl with
Mr, Cbaaibers ou the La Plata.
tatiitled,

New Mexico

Aztec first Tuesday in each month.

SMIILL

Call and

l

?

IS'" O. S. Pension Examining Burgeon.

E. S. WHITEHEAD,

Before

Q
Q

NEW

E. G.CONpIT.

FarmlngtoD,

i

a

Licensed Embalmers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest aqd most complete stock of Coffins,
Cakets and funeral equipments in Northwestern New
Mexico,
Room next Door to Drysdale'a Livery Stable. '
AZTEC.
MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL
DR.

til

i
ttunoerxaKing go,
mice
J. A. LAUGHHEN, Funeral Director.

i ne

Calla auBwered any hour day or night,

Mrs. Mary Kinsley waa the gueBt of
Farmington friends several days laat

The most complete
and
line
of GKNTS' FURNISHING GOODS
ever bVought to Aztec.
If you need
anything in that line
call and see us.

Etc. Etc

WiWiYkVvV OOOOOOOOO WVWVWiVk

traiiH-acte-

See Us

-

Notice,
Last will and testament of Turtla 8
Hutciiiis, deceased.
To Wlioin It SJay Concern:
Notice Is licrebr eiven that I. Joe Prnwltt
Cleri ot ih Probate Court In and for San
Juan County, Now Meiico Térrltory, have
set tbn 51 U day of July, A D , HUH, a the day
for Dfoi iuir the )at will and testament of

From the San Juan,

Just Arrived!

fbwgos-

Located on the. dirept rqute trom L)i)rango, Farmington and Aztec to
Cjallup HDfj a)l pojutepo the anta Fe Pacific railway.

Fqr lowest prices on sash, doors, moldings, shingles an'l lumbor of all kinds,
call at yards of The Durango Planing
Mill and Lumber company, rear of the
First National bank, Durango. Mill
work a specialty.

SÜHGEON-DENTIST-

UP.TO.DaTE

ill 1 1

inñUm Trader

:

E.C.Warinc.

J,
ALWAYS

NEW MtX'CO.

T. F? SIMPSON

well jeweled,
Reliable,
watches from ?2 upwards.

km

AZTEO,

Watche

"Your informant,

great eacrihces and valiant deeds connected with that great war and other
wars ft r our nation's life,
ine aunience Whicn assembled in
Aztec last Monday on this occasion
greatly exceeded that of former years.
and it was with great appreciation tbey
listened to such briiliuot orators as
Myron J Fiiield, Judge Sutton and Rev
Haas,
Every American boy and girl should
be subjected to the influences of Memorial day, and every American citizen
ehjould on this occasion renew the memories of reverence and patriotism, that
clusters around the graves of those who
fought for their country's honor.

Ppots and Shqes
Hats anq Caps
Hardware, Qlaswarp,
Quegnsware, Etp.

persons wishing

All

done

r

Pry P99d?. firPperes

Faatertngl

solo....

in the

tttntttwtit

one-h,al-

'.

Miss Nellie C.vue.
jVur to 5 p. m., loora:fim ol'Gravc
La Plata, Cemetery.

H. WILLIAM

W.

g

Introduction of Speaknr
Bj the Chairman.
Address
Myrot F. FitieUi.

("being cbairmau,
was in a ood position to pass judgment
Reports from Memorial day celebra upon the work of those who took; part
tions throughout the county indicate a in this very interesting program, and in
vast increase in interest in the great my opicion they all, without any excep
remembrance day of our nation, rather tion, did excellently well. The entire
program was listened to by a large and
than any falling o If in public appreciation of its meaning,
appreciative audience that taxed the
The
It id fortunate, indeed, that this capacity of the building,
should be the case, as the time is rapidly address
wap
effort
a
masterly
wnen
approaching
the silver haired well calculated ti-- - awaken 'patriveterans of the civil war will no lunger otic fervor, and it seemed that po one
be able to march in place of honor, and could listen to it without feeling a new
it is important that their descerníante thrill of pride in the glorious achieve-ment- s
ot the 'Stars and Stripes.' Mr,
and succesBoro should take up the work
of honoring the dead( and keep im- - Fitjeld is a yery eu'ertaiuing speaker
prcBscu upon me purjiic s memory me and is well liked by the people of the La
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Memorial Services.

message from
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Fruitland yesterday at noon that J. B.
Asrhroft of that place was accidently
killed wbilo blasting some rock which
were obstructing the progress of a ditch
now under construction Dear Fruitland.
Reports are very meagre, owing to the
fact that there was no one present at
the time cf the accident excepting jome
Navajo Indians, The causa ol the acci-
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Members of the Western Funeral Directors' Association.
Licensed F.mbalraers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and mc.st complete stock of Caskets, Coffins
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Shop Sooth of Livery Stable,
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T. JEFPERY. President,
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BCSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Gon'l Mgr.
St Louis, Mo,
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen Traffic
Drut't Colorado
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. P. ai.d Ticket Agt.
Denver, Colorado
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